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1.
Thank you for calling Neshaminy Collision, celebrating over 37 years and
counting of dedicated service to a growing number of satisfied drivers. Don’t yield to
bad repairs! We welcome ALL Insurance Companies and we’re a Direct Repair Facility
for many insurance carriers. That means no matter who you or the party that created the
accident is insured with, we’re able to handle your claim from start to finish! You’ll
never pay more than the insurance estimate, we promise! We understand you don’t go
through these stressful instances often, so let us take the stress away! From customer
service to our Lifetime Repair Program, we’re number one!
2.
The LAW STATES, you, yes you have the right to decide where your vehicles are
repaired. Since 1975, family owned and operated Neshaminy Collision has been the top
choice for Bucks County and the surrounding Pennsylvania and New Jersey areas. State
of the art tools in the hands of ICAR and A-S-E Certified experts will give your vehicle
the same undivided attention we give our very own. It’s what we do every day at
Neshaminy Collision!
3.
Confident in our work? We’re SO confident that we offer a Neshaminy
Collision Lifetime Repair Program warranty, good for as long as you own your vehicle!
A top notch collision center is like a good mechanic…it’s nice to know and trust who
has your safety at heart. Over the years, many of our customers have watched us grow
in business and as people and we’ve enjoyed watching our customers and their families
blossom as well. We’re proud to see new generations of satisfied car owners place their
trust in Neshaminy Collision. Rest assured. We’ll be with you in a moment.
4
Did you hear the big news! Neshaminy Collision is looking to expand and
grow into mechanical repairs, creating a dealership alternative without the high
price tag, thereby expanding our array of superior services. That’s Not All, we’re
excited to launch a new Deductible Protection Plan and we invite you to inquire
within. It could save you significant dollars and you may never have to pay a
deductible again! Please ask when we come back to the line if you’d like to know
more! We’ll be right back.
5. From major auto body repairs to the finest detail work, nobody gets your beloved
vehicle back to pristine condition better than Neshaminy Collision. We offer rental
vehicles on-site, “PDR”…Paintless Dent Removal…and a number of additional
services, like wheel repair and scratch buffing. We’ll be back to the line in just a
moment to help you!
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6.
When it comes to estimates, Neshaminy Collision delivers…literally! Our mobile
estimating squad is on the move and ready to go, providing free estimates for those who
can’t get their car to us! Don’t forget, we also offer 24 hour towing service, 7 days a
week. We know that accidents can happen any time, and we’re ready to help day or
night.
7.
When you leave your car with us for a little tender loving care, we’ll be glad to
help you get around with a rental vehicle. You deserve convenient, dependable
transportation while your car’s being repaired, and we can help you out with a rental
fleet of vehicles on-site. Ask about our free upgrades! We offer free pickup and
delivery, and there’s a convenient drop box for early and after-hours drop-offs.

8.
We appreciate your call and your patience. Please be assured that we’re working
hard to return to your call as quickly as possible. On behalf of Josh Cohen and the
Neshaminy Collision family, we’d like to thank you for the opportunity to prove why
others have confided in us whether it’s a simple question or a large collision repair.
We’ve put our hearts and souls into what we do for over three and half decades, and we
truly value your trust, loyalty, and friendship.
9.
Neshaminy Collision is open Monday through Friday from 8-AM to 5-PM and
Saturdays from 9-AM til noon, or by appointment. We also have 24 hour towing service
for those times when automotive needs don’t conveniently happen during office hours.
You’ll find us at 10 Lincoln Avenue in Penndel, Pennsylvania. That’s Business Route
1, in the heart of Penndel!
10.
Have you visited “Neshaminy Collision dot com?” Our website details
Neshaminy Collision’s services and the repair process, helps answer questions, provides
accident tips, and tells you more about us! Plus, you can even fill out an online estimate
form when it’s most convenient for you, anytime around the clock, to help get things
started! That’s “N-E-S-H-A-M-I-N-Y Collision dot com.”

11. Neshaminy Collision brings you unparalleled expertise when it comes to handling
insurance matters. We welcome all Insurance Companies and handle all claims from
start to finish! From the initial estimate to the final detailing, you can always count on
us. It’s our dedication and promise to you! We’ll be right with you.
12. It’s a privilege and a pleasure to have been a part of our community and we look
forward to the future. We’re involved with a number of local charities! Some of the
organizations we’re committed to are Saint Jude’s Research Hospital, many local
sporting and community associations, Neshaminy High School sports and events and we
helped launch the new Penndel Business Association! We’re here for you!

